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THE W.AR  ON  WASTE
EIlorts  are  being  stepped  up  to  reduce  the  University's

$800,000 a year).

The   Energy   Conservation   Committee   has   already
initiated  a  number  of measures  and more  are  planned
for the coming months.

The  campaign  will  be  intensified  in  line  with  the
Federal  Government's  National  Energy  Conservation
campaign  to  be  launched  by  the  Prime  Minister  in
Canberra next week.

(Professor    Lance    Endersbee,    chairman    of    the
_Jonash   committee,   will  be   attending  the   Canberra

function in his capacity as convener of the conservation
sub-committee    of    the    National    Energy    Advisory
Committee.)

Steps so  far taken at Monash include:
*Lighting   levels   in   the   Engineering   and   Science
faculties have been surveyed and, as a result, lighting
tubes have been removed in a number of areas.

*Firms  of consultants  have been engaged to prepare
energy audits in the mathematics,  biology-zoology,
humanities,   main   library   and   Union   buildings.
Reports  are  now  being  received  and  it  is  expected
that the recommendations will be implemented after
further investigation.

*The   basic   components   of  a  central  monitoring
system have been installed. The system will be used
to reduce the Electricity Maximum Demand by load-
shedding  in  the  four  buildings  already  connected.
A   further   12  buildings  will  be  connected  to  the
system   in   the   next   four   months.   It   is   expected
that   the   system   will   achieve   significant   savings`      by helping to reduce maximum demand.

*Heat monitoring points have been installed through-
out  the  University.  These,  together  with  portable
measuring  equipment,  are  being  used  to  identify
areas where heat is wasted.

*Part-time   staff   have   been   employed   to   survey
lighting and heating systems.

*A  full-time technician  has  been  appointed with the
responsibility  of  `fine-tuning'  mechanical  plant  to
achieve maximum efficiency.

*New   "SWITCH  OFF  AND  SAVE"   stickers  are
being  printed  and  these  will  be  placed  near  light
switches    and    power    points    throughout    the
University in the next few days.

NEW READERS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
The  appointments  of  three  new  readers  and  three

associate    professors    have    been    announced.    The
appointments,          recommended         by         the
Readership/Associate  Professorship  Committee,  were
approved by Council at its meeting on Monday.

The   new   readers   are:   Dr   David   Vernon   Boger

energy  consumption  -  and  its  cost  (currently  about

(chemical    engineering),    Dr    Francis    William    Kent
(history),  and Dr Andrew  David Spaull (education).

The    associate    professors     are:     Dr     Vijeyasehari
Krishnapillai  (genetics),  Dr  Lawrence  Mccredie  (law),
and  Dr  Lachlan MCGregor  (economics).

Dr  Boger  graduated  B.Sc.   in  chemical  engineering
from  Bucknell University in  1961.  He gained his  M.Sc.
(1964)  and  Ph.D.  (1965)  at  the  University  of  Illinois,
and joined Monash as a lecturer in chemical engineering
in   December,   1965.   He   was   promoted   to   a   senior
lectureship  in  August,1971.

He is sub-professorial representative of the faculty of
Engineering on the Professorial Board and a member of
a number of departmental and  faculty committees.

Dr Kent graduated B.A. (1963) and Dip.Ed. (1964) at
the   University   of   Melbourne,   then   spent   the   years
1965-67 as a tutor and senior tutor in history at Monash.
He was awarded his  Ph.D.  from  London,  and in  1971
returned to Monash as a lecturer, later senior lecturer in
history.  In  1977-78 he held an appointment as a Fellow
of  Harvard  University,  Centre  of  Italian  Renaissance
Studies,  Florence.

Dr   Spaull   graduated   B.Com.   (1963)   and   Dip.Ed.
(1966)  at  the  University  of  Melbourne.  He  gained  his
Master's degree at Melbourne in  1968 and his Ph.D. at
Monash  in  1972.  After  a  period  as  tutor  in  economic
history at Melbourne, high school teacher, and lecturer
at   the   State   Teachers'   College,   he   was   appointed
lecturer   in   education   at   Monash.   In    1975   he   was
appointed senior lecturer and in 1978 became area head,
historical  and philosophical studies in education.

Dr Krishnapillai graduated B.Sc. (Hons.) in  1960 and
Ph.D.   in   1964  at  the  University  of  Adelaide.   After
holding    successive    appointments    at    Adelaide,    the
University of Malaya, and Stan ford University, he came
to   Monash   in   1969   as   lecturer  in  genetics.   He  was
appointed    senior    lecturer    in    1973.    He    is    deputy
chairman  of the  department  of genetics  and  has  been
acting  chairman  and  acting  professor  on  a  number  of
occasions.

Dr   Mccredie   graduated   LL.B.   (Hons.)   from   the
University  of Melbourne in  1959.  After  practising  as  a
solicitor from  1961  until  1966, he came to Monash first
as lecturer  and,  in  1971,  senior lecturer in law.  He was
appointed sub-dean of the faculty in  1971, reappointed
in  1972,  and again  from  1976 until the present.

Dr   MCGregor   graduated   B.Com.   (Hons.)   at   the
University    of   Melbourne    in    1956,    and    M.A.    at
Northwestern     University     (USA)     in     1960.     After
successive  appointments  at  the  University  of  Illinois,
Northwestern  University,  University  of  Maryland  and
Oxford, he came to Monash as lecturer in economics in
1962.  He was  appointed  senior lecturer in  1966.
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FOREIGN STUDENT FEES
Council    on    Monday    adopted    two    resolutions

expressing    concern    at    the    Federal    Government's
proposal to impose fees on foreign students.

It  agreed  that .the  Vice-Chancellor,  in  Consultation
with   the   Ph.D.   and   Research   Committee   -   "after
satisfying  themselves  as  to  the  precise  situation"  -  be
empowered to make a protest to the Government along
the  lines  of  the  resolution  passed  by  the  Professorial
Board on  September 26 (see SOUND  31-79).

After    discussion    of   the   situation    as    it   affects
undergraduate    students.     Council    agreed    to    the
following  resolution:

"That this Council expresses concern at proposals to

impose  a  visa  fee  (in  lieu  of  tuition  fee's)  on  foreign
undergraduate  students.   That  it  further  requests  the
Professorial Board to consider this matter both in terms
of  information  available  relating  to  matters  such  as
numbers  of students  involved,  country  of origin,  etc.,
and  in terms  of g'eneral  arguments  for  and against the
proposal, and to make a recommendation to Council."

SAMU's PROTEST
The Staff Association of Monash University has also

registered   its   protest   at   the   imposition   of   fees   on
overseas  students.

At the  annual general meeting on September 26,  the
Association  passed the  following resolution:

"This    annual    general    meeting    of    The    Staff

Association of Monash University deplores the Federal
Government's   policy   of   imposing   fees   on   overseas
students    attending    Australian    colleges.  and
universities."

SPECIAL RESEARCH GRANTS
The    University    has    been    advised    that    the

annorincement of both ARGC and NH &' MRC awards
for  1980 will be delayed until the end of October.

Mr B.D.  Shields, Assistant Registrar, points out that
this  may  affect  numbers  of prospective  applicants  for
the University's own Special Research Grants.

The closing date for Special Research Grants for 1980
remains  unchanged at  Friday,  October 26,  but in view
of the Canberra delay the Advisory' Committee will be
prepared to receive late applications, up to November 2,
from persons  for whom prior knowledge of ARGC or
NH & MRC awards is crucial.

If the ARGC and NH & MRC announcements should
be   further   delayed,   the   date   .for   receipt   of   late
applications will be adjusted accordingly.

PB NOMINATION DATES
.Nominations   for   the   election   of   non-professorial

teaching staff .members of the Professorial Board close
on   Wednesday,   October   17   -   not   October.  21   as
published in  SOUND  31-79.

WORD-PROCESSING SEMINAR
A two-day seminar on word processors, together with

demonstrations  bf the  various  types  available,  will  be
held on October 24 and 25.

It   is   being   sponsored   jointly   by   the   Centre   for
Continuing Education, Administration Data Processing

and   Office   Services,   and   is   open   to   all   academic,
administrative and  secretarial  staff.

The seminar is free, but people wishing to attend will
need to  register by Friday.  October  19.

Full details and registration forms are available from
the Centre for Continuing Education.

BLOOD BANK ON CAMPUS
The Red Cross Blood Bank is currently operating on

campus.  It is open on the ground  floor of the Menzies
Building from 9.15  a.in.  to 3.45 p.in.  daily (except next
Tuesday)  until Friday,  October  19.

Intending  donors  may  make  an  appointment  at  the
Union  Desk  ...  or just come  along!

ANZAAS MEDAL NOMINATIONS
ANZAAS  MEDAL,  1970:  Nominations  are  invited,

for the 1980 medal, of any resident of Australia or New
Z€aland.    The   award   is   made   for   services   in   the
advancement of science in Australia and New Zealand.
Further  details  available  from  Graduate  Scholarships
Officer.  Nominations  close in  Sydney,  October  31.

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE
English  painter  John Walker is spending this mont`h  J

as artist-in-residence in the department of visual arts.
He will hold a public discussion session on his work in

the  visual  arts  exhibition  gallery,   room   S703   of  the
Menzies  Building,  on  Monday,  October  15  at  1  p.in.

KAMPUCHEA APPEAL
A cheque for $513  from members of staff at Monash

has   been   sent   to   Community   Aid   Abroad   for   the
Kampuchea Appeal.  Thanks to all those who assisted.

For   further   donations   or   inquiries   ring   Mrs   Lyn
Shiells  on extension  3073.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM
The  Engineering  Colloquium  at  which  Professor  di

Cenzo  will  be guest  speaker  will begin  at  3.30 p.in.  on
Monday,  October  15  -not 5.30 as previously reported.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ARTS
Geography - Junior Technical Assistant

MEDICINE
Anatomy -Technical Asst./Jnr.  Technical Assistant;
Community Practice -  Clerk  5

SCIENCE
Chemistry - Secretary;  Computer Science -  Programmer

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
Health  Service -  Medical Officer;  Student  Housing Office
-Student  Housing  Officer

HALLS OF  RESIDENCE
Administrative Assistant

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  106,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone  inqu.iries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension  2038,  and  about  technical  positions  to  2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer


